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Time Stress and the Processing of
Visual Displays

BRUCE G. COURyl, Johns Hopkins University, Laurel, Maryland, and MARGERY DO.
BOULETTE, Amherst Software, Houston, Texas

Selecting the appropriate display format for time-constrained tasks is the focus of
the research presented in this paper. The effect of time stress on operator perfor-
mance was assessed by manipulating the time available to process the display.
Twenty people were trained as operators and instructed to identify the state of a
system using either a digital display or a polygon display. Participants were re-
quired to reach a prespecified criterion in training and were then tested under-,
time-constrained conditions: Time constraints were set at 100%,50%, and 25% of
each person's mean unpaced response times obtained during training. Results
showed that response to the time constrained conditions was significantly affected
by uncertainty and the type of display format. Discussion focuses on the effects of
time stress on performance and the selection of displays for time-constrained
tasks.

INTRODUCTION

Time constraints are ubiquitous in virtu-
ally every job or task. This is especially true
of tasks in which significant amounts of in-
formation from many different sources must
be considered in a short period. Such situa-
tions are frequently encountered by air traffic
controllers, military commanders, and oper-
ators of process and power generation plants.

In response to the needs of people in such
situations, computer systems using powerful
graphic display technology are being devel-
oped to aid decision making. Critically im-
portant to the design of those systems is se-
lecting the appropriate display format of data
and information. Selecting a display format
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that is least affected by the time constraints
of a task has the potential to enhance perfor-
mance and reduce the workload demands of a
task (Hollnagel, Mancini, and Woods, 1986;
Rasmussen, 1986). Selecting the appropriate
display format is a major challenge. Previous
research has shown that different representa-
tions (display formats) of the same system
data can have a profound impact on perfor-
mance (Carswell and Wickens, 1987, 1990;
Sanderson, Flach, Buttigieg, and Casey,
1989), especially when the status of the deci-
sion problem or the state of a system is un-
certain (Coury, Boulette, and Smith, 1989). In
general, those studies have shown 'that an
object display format is superior to a more
separable display format when display
attributes combine to produce useful percep-
tual cues. Conversely, when attention must
be focused on a sirigle element of the display
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or the display must be decomposed into its
component parts, then a separable format
produces the best performance (Carswell and
Wickens, 1987, 1990; Coury et al., 1989; Sand-
erson et al., 1989).

Although many of the studies evaluating
different display formats of system data have
used paradigms that incorporate characteris-
tics of time-constrained tasks (e.g., external
pacing and deadlines), few have directly ma-
nipulated the time available for processing
the display or have assessed the effect of that
manipulation on performance with different
display formats. The experiment reported in
this paper explores the relationship between
time stress and display formats by consider-
ing two important factors. First, the effect of
time constraints on performance is assessed
by systematically reducing the time available
to process a display. Second, display formats
allowing qualitatively different processing
strategies are used. Although Coury et al.
(1989) found strong evidence to support the
argument that the polygon and digital for-
mats used in their study were representative
of integral and separable displays, there is
sufficient controversy surrounding the defini-
tions of integrality and separability to war-
rant a more detailed discussion of those con-
cepts. Both issues are discussed in more
detail in the following sections.

Time Stress and Performance

The effect of time constraints on perfor-
manceis not a new issue. In the considerable
research on the topic (e.g., see reviews by
Hamilton ·and Warburton, 1979; Hockey,
1984; Salvendy and Smith, 1981), effects have
been explained in terms of. attention and
theories of resource allocation (Hockey, 1984;
Kahneman and Triesman, 1984; Moray, 1984;
Wickens, 1980). Studies have shown that a
number of factors mediate the effects of time
constraints, including the structure of atten-
tional resources (Wickens, 1980), the map-
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ping of stimuli to responses (Hockey, 1984),
and the pacing of a task (Coury and Drury,
1986). In general, one would expect that lim-
iting the time available for processing a dis-
play would increase the workload demands of
a task and result in degradation in perfor-
mance when a person can no longer allocate
sufficient processing resources.

Coury and Drury (1986) found that manip-
ulating time constraints in a task does not
always produce monotonically decreasing
performance. By using a person's unpaced re-
sponse time as a baseline for systematically
reducing the time available for processing in
a 'visual inspection task, Coury and Drury
found that classification accuracy did not sig-
nificantly decline in the most severely time-
constrained condition. The adverse effects of
stress were evident in other nonperformance
measures of workload, such as heart rate
variability and subjective measures of fatigue
and discomfort. The authors concluded that
the way in which resources are allocated and.
used is affected by the demands of the task
and the nature of time constraints, an expla-
nation consistent with the effects of arousal
discussed by Hockey (1984) and Kahneman
(1973).

Given that time stress imposes a constraint
on the effective use of attentional and pro-
cessing resources (and may, in fact, influence
resource allocation policy), it is reasonable to
expect that time stress will be mediated by
the way in which system information and
data are displayed. For instance, object dis-
plays (such as an integral or a configural dis-
play) can be processed faster than can sepa-
rable displays in situations in which a person
can exploit the perceptual cues and redun-
dant information found in integral or con-
figural formats (Carswell and Wickens,
1987, 1990; Pomerantz and Pristach, 1989;
Sanderson et al., 1989) and relate a unique
configuration of display elements to a specific
response (Coury et al., 1989; Pomerantz and
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Pristach, 1989). Thus the mapping of display
elements to responses and the relationships
among data can have a direct effect on the
resource demands of a task. For instance,
when the relationships among data produce a
unique mapping of display elements to re-
sponses, a person can rely on the rapid pro-
cessing of an object-like configuration or a set
of salient features to make a quick and accu-
rate response.

Separable displays, however, require a per-
son-to attend to individual display elements
and to serially process displayed data. Be-
cause separable displays frequently require
some mental manipulation of display ele-
ments, many researchers have concluded that
those types of displays require more time to
process (Coury et al., 1989; Goldsmith and
Schvaneveldt, 1984; Pomerantz, 1986).

Integral and Separable Displays

Operationally defining a display format as
integral or separable is, unfortunately, not as
straightforward as one might expect. Gar-
ner's original (1974) definitions of the con-
cepts of integrality and separability relied on
a set of converging operations to define the
way dimensional aspects of a stimulus are
processed in a speeded classification task. In-
tegral dimensions, as defined by qarner, are
based on similarity rather than dimensional
relations and are adversely affected by a fil-
tering task that requires ignoring informa-
tion on irrelevant dimensions (referred to as
filtering interference). Integral dimensions
also produce an improvement in classifica-
tion performance in a correlated task involv-
ing redundant dimensions (a redundancy
gain) and, in direct similarity scaling, pro-
duce a best fit of data with a euclidean dis-
tance metric. Conversely, separable dimen-
sions are defined by classifications that are
dependent on dimensional rather than simi-
larity relations and are not adversely affected
by irrelevant information in a filtering task.
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Separable dimensions produce no speed ad-
vantage with correlated dimensions, and they
produce the best fit of data from direct similar-
ity scaling using a city-block distance metric.

It is important to draw attention to the fact
that Garner's criteria for defining integral
and separable dimensions is dependent on a
thorough understanding of the underlying
statistical properties of a task. The correla-
tional structure of a task, as explained by
Garner (1974),determines its statistical prop-
erties by defining the mapping of task infor-
mation or data to response categories. An ob-
server's ability to make use of that mapping
will be dependent, as previous research has
shown, on the way in which system data are
displayed. Integral displays combine corre-
lated dimensions in such a way as to enhance
the perception of dependencies among data;
separable displays decouple the presentation
of unrelated data, thus allowing attention to
be focused on a single dimension of a task.

The display formats used by Coury et al.
(1989>-£it Garner's criteria defining integral-
ity and separability. Evidence to support'
such a conclusion is found in the interaction
between display formats and uncertainty for
response times in Experiment 1 of the Coury
et al. study. In that experiment uncertainty
defined the mapping of system data to system
state categories. When the relationships
among system data produced a direct map-
ping to a particular system state category,
uncertainty was low; when the mapping to
state categories was not direct, .uncertainty
was high. This definition of uncertainty is
consistent with other views of uncertainty
found in models of inductive reasoning (Hol-
land, Holyoak, Nisbett, and Thagard, 1986)
and behavioral decision theory (Hogarth,
1987; Morgan and Henrion, 1990).

Coury et al. (1989) found that the type of
display format mediates the effects of uncer-
tainty. In that study response times to the
polygon and to the digital display formats
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were affected by uncertainty in different
ways. When uncertainty was low and the val-
ues of the process variables uniquely defined
a specific system state, response times to the
polygon display were significantly faster than
response times to the digital display. Once
uncertainty reached a point at which specific
values of the process variables were no longer
diagnostic (and had to be ignored), response
times to the polygon display increased and
became greater than those for the digital dis-
play at the same level of uncertainty. Coury et
al. concluded that the polygon display is dif-
ficult to decompose under conditions of high
uncertainty, thereby increasing the amount
of time required to detect subtle, but critical,
changes in system variables. The fact that
performance was adversely affected by irrel-
evant information and enhanced by corre-
lated dimensions is indicative of the filtering
interference and redundancy gains used by
Gamer (1974) to define integral dimensions.
Response times to the digital display, how-
ever, were found to be relatively unaffected
by uncertainty. The digital display was not'
adversely affected by irrelevant information,
and there was no performance advantage
when dimensions were correlated, which im-
plies that the digital values were being pro-
cessed as separable dimensions.

In a more recent study Coury, Zubritzky-
Weiland, and CuQlock-Knopp (1992) showed
that display formats can influence the attri-
butes used by people to identify the state of
the system. Using multidimensional scaling
to evaluate the composition and structure of
a person's mental model, the researchers
found that people using the digital display
format relied on attributes related to ranges
of numeric values, whereas people using the
polygon display format relied on perceptual
cues of shape, size, and orientation. In addi-
tion, uncertainty was found to be positively
correlated with perceived distance using a
euclidean metric for the polygon display but
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not the digital display. Such results are con-
sistent with Garner's (1974) definitions of
similarity and dimensional structure and the
criteria for defining integrality and separabil-
ity. Judgments of similarity with the polygon
display were based on similarity relations,
whereas the same judgments with the digital
display were based on dimensional relations.

Configurality Effects and Emergent Features

Not all researchers have been successful at
applying Garner's criteria to different display
formats. Carswell and Wickens (1990) sys-
tematically assessed the criteria defining con-
figural and separable dimensions as well as
the concept of emergent features proposed by
Pomerantz (1986; Pomerantz and Pristach
1989). Emergent features are the perceptuai
cues that arise from the interaction among
component features in a display. The interac_
tion of such features produces configural su-
periority effects "in which line segments are
perceived or discriminated better when in the
presence of other line segments that are nom-
inally irrelevant to the task than when they
are presented in isolation" (Pomerantz and
Pristach, 1989, p. 636). Evidence for emergent
features is found in speeded classification
tasks when the following results occur: filter-
ing interference (arising from a failure in se-
lective attention) in tasks in which one of the
dimensions of the stimulus varies randomly
and must be ignored; condensation efficiency
(attributable to divided attention) in tasks in
which dimensions interact to produce config_
ural cues; and no redundancy gain in tasks
involving correlated dimensions.

In the study by Carswell and Wickens
(1990), no specific evidence was found to sup-
port redundancy gains in a correlated task.
The researchers did find evidence supporting
the existence of emergent features, which led
them to conclude that configurality effects
may provide a better explanation than inte-
grality for the superior performance found in
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some of the display formats. There is reason
to believe, however, that the absence of inte-
grality in the Carswell and Wickens experi-
ments may have been attributable to three
other factors. First, the task was relatively
straightforward, requiring judgments along
two dimensions that produced response
times in the range of 300-400 ms. Those re-
sults. are consistent with the fastest response
times obtained by Pomerantz and Pristach
(1989) using relatively simple stimuli com-
posed of three line segments. Pomerantz and
Pristach concluded that the fastest response
times obtained in their experiments were
most likely attributable to higher acuity for
stimuli presented in the foveal region'. Thus it
is possible that the conditions used in the
Carswell and Wickens experiments may not
have allowed redundancy gains to occur.

Second, emergent features do not always
emerge. The study by Pomerantz and Pris-
tach assessed four different types of displays
containing emergent features in a variety of
conditions. Not all of the displays produced
the expected configuraI superiority effects;
the arrangement and saliency of features and
the requirements of the task significantly in-
fluenced the utility of the emergent feature.
The results led Pomerantz and Pristach to
conclude that configural superiority effects
will be found only when display elements in-
teract to produce emergent features and
when the person viewing the display can ex-
ploit those perceptual cues to make a re-
sponse. This is consistent with the conclusion
of Coury et al. (1989) that uncertainty (i.e.,
the mapping of system data to response cat-
egories) is a critical factor in determining the
relative superiority of a display format in a
multidimensional decision making task. Cars-
well and Wickens (1990) also acknowledged
such a possibility; they pointed out that con-
figurality effects may be an intermediate type
of dimensional interaction lying somewhere
between true integrality and true separability.
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Finally, the similarity and dimensional
structure of the stimuli used by Carswell and
Wickens have not been determined. The use
of scaling methods is critical to Garner's
(1974) definitions of integral and separable
dimensions and is a fundamental component
of his set of converging operations. Without
using similarity rating techniques (as in
Coury et al., 1992), one cannot completely as-
certain whether a specific display format pos-
sesses either integral or separable properties.
In fact, Pomerantz and Pristach (1989)
pointed out that the parts of forms (such as
those found in configural display formats)
have not yet been shown to have integral
properties. Garner (1978) and Triesman
(1986) also discussed the use of multidimen-
sional scaling to identify integral and separa-
ble dimensions, but not configural dimen-
sions. Thus stimuli that have clearly
definable configural properties may not pro-
duce the patterns of results that can be attrib-
uted to integral dimensions.

Factors Affecting the Processing ofDisplays

Research has shown that two primary fac-
tors determine the integrality or separability
of a display format: the correlational struc-
ture of the task and the integrality or separa-
bility of the dimensional aspects of the dis-
play. The original work by Garner and
Pomerantz established the criteria for identi-
fying integral dimensions, separable dimen-
sions, and emergent features. Further re-
search by Pomerantz and Pristach (1989),
Coury et al. (1989), and Sanderson et al.
(1989) has demonstrated the importance of
task factors in determining the extent of
integral processing and the utility of emer-
gent features. Those studies have shown that
the underlying statistical properties of the
task-and the relationship between the ele-
ments of a display and the demands of a
task-significantly affect performance and
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Figure 1. The two types ofdisplays used in the exper-
iment: (a) an instance ofsystem data presented as a
digital display; (b) an instance of system data pre-
sented as a polygon display. In all cases the values of
the system variables are the same.

tern. This task meets that requirement by us-
ing a combination of values of system
variables to identify a system state and en-
sures that the mapping of values of system
variables to a state category is not direct.

The two types of display formats used in
this experiment are shown in' Figure 1. The
digital display (Figure 1a) presents system
variables as independent numerical values

determine the relative merits of specific dis-
play formats.

To ensure that both factors were taken into
conside~ation in this experiment, the display
formats fulfilled two requirements. First, the
displays were characterized in terms of their
integral or separable properties. As previ-
ously discussed, the research by Coury et al.
(1989, 1992) demonstrated the integral prop-
erties of the polygon display format and the
separable properties of the digital display
format.

Second, the cognitive requirements of the
task allowed the full range of analyzability,
from true integrality to true separability, to
be considered. Coury et al. (1989) showed that
manipulating uncertainty within a response
category produced conditions that allow filter-
ing interference, redundancy gains, and con-
densation efficiency to occur. In other studies
evidence for integrality, separability, and
configurality effects is usually obtained by
comparing performance across qualitatively
different tasks and classification schemes.
The task used in this experiment minimizes
the potential for negative transfer by using
the same classification scheme and response
categories in the same task. Uncertainty pro-
vides the only variation in the task by chang-
ing the mapping of system data to system
state categories, thereby allowing the full
range of processing strategies to occur for a
single response and display format.

The task also allows consideration of the
way in which irrelevant information in the
display affects the interaction between uncer-
tainty and 'display formats. Given that people
who work with complex systems are typically
faced with processing data that is not diag-
nostic, manipulating the relevancy of dis-
played information must be a critical compo-
nent of any study attempting to generalize
results to actual tasks. In addition, the task
must simulate the processing demands asso-
ciated with identifying the state of the sys-
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(i.e., separate digits). The digital format is a
separable representation that maximizes the
separation between process variables, places
emphasis on verbal coding of the data, and
minimizes the opportunity for integral or
configural properties to emerge.

The polygon display (Figure lb) presents
the same system data in integral form. This
display maps the values of system variables
defining a system state onto a single object-
like configuration (a polygon). The display al-
lows a person to classify system state by at-
tending to the overall shape or configuration
of the display without attending to any spe-
cific value of a process variable.

The various ways in which the digital and
polygon display formats are processed can be
used to predict the interaction between time
stress and display formats. In general one
would expect overall performance to be ad-
versely affected by increasing time stress. The
adverse effects of time constraints can be
ameliorated, however, by a display format
that allows a person to process display ele-
ments rapidly and identify the state of a sys-
tem accurately. Conversely, a display requir-
ing more time to process will be more
adversely affected by time stress. Thus a sep-
arable display requiring a serial processing
strategy will require more time to process
than will an integral display that allows a
more global processing strategy or reliance
on emergent features. In this experiment the
relative merits of display formats will be-
come evident when uncertainty is considered.

METHOD AND PROCEDURES

Subjects
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classification performance during the first
day of training.

Stimuli and System State Categories

The experimental stimulus set was com-
posed of instances of system data uniformly
distributed across the range of uncertainty
within four system state categories. In tech-
nical terms, the construction of instances of
system data relies on a discrete multivariate
distribution that uses a vector map to relate
values of the system variables to system state
categories (Dougherty, 1990, pp. 200-210).

The process variables represent the four di-
mensions of the classification task, with the
ranges of values along each dimension defin-
ing the value of that dimensional attribute for
each of the four system state categories. The
range of values defining each of the four sys-
tem states is presented in Table 1 (Q, M, B,
and H are the labels for the four system vari-
ables); these are the same definitions of sys-
tem state used in Coury et a1. (l989). Notice
that ali possible combinations of the ranges
of values for the four dimensions establish the
dimensional structure for this task as defined
by Garner. A combination of values of Q, M,
B, andH (e.g., Q = 30,M = 65,B = 10,H =
85) defines a system state category (in this
example, System State 1), with the mapping
of system data to system state categories de-
fining the correlational, structure (Garner,
1974) of this task. Thus a person's ability to
classify an instance of system state accurately

TABLE 1

Ranges of Values for Process Variables

System Variable
System

Q M B HTwenty subjects ranging in age from 18 to State

28 years drawn from the University of Mas- 1 25-51 49-75 0-26 74-100
sachusetts student population participated in 2 25-51 49-75 74-100 0-26

3 49-75 25-51 0-26 74-100this experiment. Each was paid $5 per hour
4 49-75 25-51 74-100 0-26

and had reached a prespecified criterion of
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is dependent on consideration of the joint
probability of the values of the four system
variables and their relation to a system state
category.

Notice that Q and M playa role that is dis-
tinctly different from that of Band H in the
categorization scheme. When both Q and M
are in the range 49-51, an overlap between
state categories is produced that simulta-
neously defines all four system states; only by
considering the values of Band H can the
number of system state alternatives be re-
duced to two (e.g., if Q = 49 and M = 51 in
the previous example, then that set of values
defines both System State 1 and 3). Band H,
however, do not have a similar overlap re-
gion. The overlap region represents a unique
condition in this experiment, and we refer to
it as the borderline. When a combination of
values falls in the borderline, the best a per-
son can do is reduce the number of system
state categories from four alternatives to two.
Thus either state of a category pair (States 1
and 3 or States 2 and 4) is a correct response,
and a person could be correct 50% of the time
even if he or she were guessing.

The type of multidimensional classification
task used in this experiment is most charac-
teristic of a markovian decision process with
stationary transition probabilities. The pro-
cess of systematically reducing the number of
system states is equivalent to eliminating cer-
tain alternative states from consideration in a
markov process and terminating the process
with a stationary stopping rule (DeGroot,
1970; Winston, 1987). Note too that the sys-
tem states act as absorbing states, which ter-
minate the process once the correct system
state has been identified- (DeGroot, 1970).
This type of problem is also similar in char-
acter to the typical probabilistic dynamic
programming problem found in operations
research (Winston, 1987).

By systematically varying the extent to
which values of the variables define member-
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ship in a state category, a full range of uncer-
tainty was produced, and the diagnosticity of
specific system variables was manipulated.
Combinations of values of system variables
that uniquely define a state category have
high diagnostic value and are low in uncer-
tainty; conversely, data that do not uniquely
define a state category have low diagnostic
value and are high in uncertainty. Garner
(1974) described this type of correlational
structure as a four-term interaction uncer-
tainty.

Experimental Task and Procedure

'The task and procedures used in this exper_
iment were based on the methodology em-
ployed in Coury et al. (1989) and Coury and
Drury (1986). In this experiment participants
acted as operators whose task was to identify
the state of a system. They were required
to identify system state by classifying an
instance of system data into one of the four
state categories described in the preVious
section.

The experiment was divided into five ses-
sions across two days: two training sessions
on Day 1 and three time-constrained condi_
tions (100%, 50%, and 25% of mean unpaced
time) on Day 2. Participants were randolnly
assigned to either the digital display group or
the polygon display group. They were seated
before two 33-cm monochrome monitors
each driven by a DEC Pro380 microcomputer:
The monitor positioned directly in front of
the person was used to present the instances
of system data for classification. The second
monitor, positioned to the right of the presen-
tation monitor, provided feedback to the par-
ticipant during training sessions. Without de-
scribing the underlying classification
scheme, the experimenter reviewed the pro-
cedures, demonstrated the task, and ex-
plained the information provided by the
feedback monitor with each person. The
feedback monitor provided information
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regarding the accuracy of a response, the cor-
rect system state, and variable-specific
information about state category member-
ship. At no time, however, did the participant
receive specific information (such as in Table
1) about the possible range of values for each
state category.

.Training. During the two training sessions
on 'Day 1, the operators classified 384 in-
stances of system data. Presentation of each
instance constituted a training trial. Each
tralning trial followed the same pattern: pre-
sentation of an instance of system data, the
person's response, and feedback on the accu-
racy of the response. The classification task in
the training sessions was self-paced. Only
those people who reached a 90% classifica-
tion accuracy criterion in the last 100 trials of
training were allowed to continue to Day 2.
This criterion ensured that the results ob-
tained in the time-constrained conditions
would not be confounded by inadequate
learning of the concepts defining state cate-
gory membership.

Time constrained conditions. On Day 2 op-
erators classified the instances of system data
under conditions of time constraints with no
feedback. The three time-constrained condi-
tions were based on each person's mean cor-
rect response times during the last 100 trials
of training. Presentation intervals for the
time-constrained conditions were based on
individual performance to ensure that task
demands were based on each person's ability.
The three display duration times (represent-
ing the three time-constrained conditions)
were 100%,50%, and 25% of mean unpaced
response time. Selection of the duration
times was based on the resul ts from the
Coury and Drury (1986) experiment. In that
study the 100% and 50% time-constrained
conditions did not adversely affect perfor-
mance; consequently, this experiment in-
cluded the 25% condition in order to create a
condition with severe time constraints.
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Each person was tested under each time-
constrained condition for 256 trials. These
trials were composed of the same stimulus set
used in the first session of training but pre-
sented in a different random order. Each trial
within one of the time-constrained conditions
followed the same procedure: the participant
initiated the trial by pressing the spacebar of
the keyboard; an instance of system data was
presented for the predetermined display du-
ration time for that block of 256 trials; and a
state category was selected by pressing the
appropriate response key during the time the
stimulus was presented or in a 500 ms buffer
period following the offset of the stimulus.

Data Measurement

Throughout the experiment response times
and accuracy data for each person were re-
corded. Response times were measured as the
interval between the onset of an instance of
system data and the person's response. Only
times for correct responses were used in the
analysis. Accuracy was defined as the propor-
tion of instances of system data correctly
classified. During the training session both
response time and percentage correct were
summarized by averaging consecutive se-
quences of 32 trials. This produced 12 se-
quences of 32 trials on Day, 1.

To evaluate the effect of uncertainty, an
analysis was performed on accuracy and
response times for instances of system data
occupying predetermined incremental dis-
tances from the borderline co;;(fition. In-
stances were selected for analyses that were
at the borderline and six steps away from the
borderline, with the six steps representing
equal step sizes across the range of category
membership. The borderline and sixsteps op-
erationally define distance {rom borderline
and the levels of uncertainty in the experi-
ment. Specifically, in the borderline condi-
tion (as described in a previous section) both
variables Q and M had values that were in
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the overlap region of 49-51, and a response to
either state in the pair would be a correct
response. In Steps 1 and 2 at least one of the
variables Q or M had a value in the overlap
region. In Steps 3 through 6 all four variables
took on values that were more distant in the
range of possibilities from the overlap region
(e.g., an instance defined by Q = 25, M = 75,
B = 0, and H = 100 would be the most dis-
tant from the overlap region and uniquely de-
fines System State I). Because guessing could
result in a higher level of accuracy at the bor-
derline relative to Steps 1-6, the accuracy
data used in the analysis of uncertainty were
corrected for chance performance (Green and
Swets, 1966).

Experimental Design and Analysis

The experiment used a multifactorial re-
peated-measures design with participants
grouped under display type. Display type
(polygon vs. digital) was the between-
subjects variable, with block of trials the
within-subject variable for the training ses-
sion and time constraints and distance from
the borderline the within-subject variables
for the time-constrained sessions. Each of the
dependent measures for each session was
evaluated using a multifactorial ANOVA to
assess the effects of display type, time con-
straints, and distance from borderline. All
factors except participants were treated as
fixed. In the time-constrained sessions, the
order of presentation of the three time-
constrained conditions. was counterbalanced
across subjects,

RESULTS

The results will be presented separately for
the training sessions and for the time-
constrained conditions.

Training Sessions

Accuracy. Both the digital display group
and the polygon display group exceeded the
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classification accuracy criterion by the end of
training. Classification accuracy for the digi-
tal display group in the second session was
equal to 98%; accuracy for the polygon dis-
play group in the same session was equal to
93%. The ANOVA of those data showed no
significant difference in accuracy between
the two groups. In addition, there was no Dis-
play Type x Training Trials interaction, im-
plying that the learning curves for the two
groups were statistically equivalent. Mean
classification accuracy for both displays is
presented in Figure 2.

Response times. The greatest change in per-
formance during training occurred in re-
sponse times. Response times significantly
decreased for both groups during the two ses-
sions of training on Day 1, PO ,18) = 80.70, p
< 0.001. The polygon group's response times
decreased from a mean of 3534 ms in the first
session of training to 1801 ms in the second
session. The digital group's response times
decreased from 6141 ms to 3628 ms. Because
there was no significant Display Type x
Training Trials interaction, the rate of de-
crease across trials for the two groups was
approximately the same. Mean response

1.00

0.90

U
GI.. 0.80..
0
0
c 0.700 ----- Polygont:
0 -0- DIgital
Do 0.600..
c..

0.50

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Trial Block

Figure 2. Mean proportion correct responses for the
digital and polygon displays as a function ofblocks of
trials during training sessions. .
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Time-Constrained Conditions

times for the two display groups are pre-
sented in Figure 3.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Trial Block

Figure 3. Mean correct response times (in ms) {or the
digital and polygon displays as a (unction o{blocks o{
trials during training sessions.

for the digital display. This difference in re-
sponse to time stress produced a significant
Display Type x Time Constraints interaction,
F(2,36) = 3.56, p < 0.04. It is interesting to
note that the decrement in accuracy from the
100% to 50% condition for both display types
(2% for the digital display and 1% for the
polygon display) was small despite a signifi-
cant reduction in stimulus duration.

When uncertainty (as defined by distance
from borderline) is taken into consideration,
the source of the difference in accuracy for
the two types of display formats is revealed.
Mean classification accuracy as a function of
distance from borderline for each time-
constrained condition is presented in Figure
4a for the digital display and in Figure 4b for
the polygon display. Classification accuracy
was significantly affected by uncertainty,
F(6,108) = 32.07, p < 0.001; in general, peo-
ple were least accurate when uncertainty was
high; classification accuracy increased as un-
certainty decreased.

The effect of uncertainty was not the same
for the two types of displays. Accuracy with
the digital display remained high across all
levels of uncertainty until the most severely
time-constrained condition occurred, at
which point accuracy suffered a significant
and almost constant decline across all dis-
tances from the borderline. The polygon dis-
play group, however, exhibited a different
pattern of results: accuracy declined from the
unpaced levels for all time-constrained con-
ditions. Although the decline was evident at
all levels of uncertainty, the decrease in ac-
curacy was most pronounced under condi-
tions of high uncertainty. The ANOVA of
these data revealed a significant Display
Type x Distance from Borderline interaction,
F(12,216) = 2.42, P = 0.006. Analysis of the
simple main effects of distance from bor-
derline for each of the display types found
the effect of uncertainty to be highly sig-
nificant for the polygon display for each
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Accuracy. As expected, overall classifica-
tion accuracy decreased as time stress in-
creased and was significantly affected by the
time.-constrained conditions, F(2,36) = 24.42,
P < 0.001. Mean classification accuracy for
each display type for the three time-con-
strained conditions is presented in Table 2.
The mean unpaced time used to establish the
presentation interval in the time-constrained
conditions is also given for comparison.

Accuracy was highest during the 100% and
50% time-constrained conditions fo~ both dis-
play types; the greatest decline in accuracy
occurred during the 25% time-constrained
condition. Response to time constraints was
not the same for both types of displays. The
polygon display group was able to maintain
higher classification accuracy during the 25%
condition than was the digital display group.
In addition, the decrement in performance
from the 50% condition to the 25% condition
was only 7% for the polygon display but 30%
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TABLE 2

HUMAN FACTORS

Effects ofTimeConstraints on Classification Accuracy and Response Times

Time-Constrained Condition
Measure/Type
of Display Unpaced 100% 50% 25%

Classification accuracy
Digital 0.98 0.90 0.88 0.58
Polygon 0.93 0.81 0.80 0.73

Response time (ms)
Digital 3658 2178 1499 862
Polygon 1765 1076 744 638

Presentation Interval
Digital 3658 1829 915
Polygon 1765 883 599

time-constrained condition: 100%, F(6,54) =
8.48, P < 0.001; 50%, F(6,54) = 19.64, p <
0.001; and 25%, F(6,54) = 11.57, P < O.oor.
However, this effect was significant only in
the 25% condition, F(6,54) = 10.45,p < 0.001,
for the digital display.

Errors. The decrease in accuracy under con-
ditions of uncertainty and increasing time
stress can be attributed to two types of error:
selecting the incorrect state category, or fail-
ing to respond within the specified response
window. Both types of errors are indicative of
time-constrained tasks and represent differ-
ent failures in a person's ability to process
system data.

Selecting the incorrect state category (a
wrong response) would be an error attribut-
able to incomplete or inaccurate processing
of system data. Failing to respond within a
given interval (a missed response) would be
indicative of insufficient processing time. The
proportion of missed responses for each type
of display at each level of uncertainty in the
time-constrained conditions are presented in
Figure 5, and the proportion of wrong re-
sponses for each type of display at each level
of uncertainty in the time-constrained condi-
tions is presented in Figure 6. ANOVAs of the
proportion of missed and wrong responses
across levels of uncertainty for each time-

constrained condition were conducted sepa-
rately for the digital and polygon display.
'. The results show that the proportion of er-
rors associated with wrong and missed re-
sponses increased as time constraints became
more severe, with the greatest increase Occur.
ring for the missed responses. Time Con.
straints significantly affected the proportion
of missed responses to both the polygon dis-
play, F(2,18) = 13.85, p < 0.001, and the
digital display/F(2,18) = 6.10, P = 0.009. AI.
though uncertainty was found to be a signif-
icant factor for missed responses, the effect
was not the same for each type of display.
Analysis of the simple main effect of distance
from borderline at each of the time-
constrained conditions for the polygon dis-
play confirmed that the effect of uncertainty
was significant at all levels of time stress:
100%, F(6,54) = 4.01, p = 0.002; 50%, F(6,54)
= 5.43,P < 0.001; and 25%, F(6,54) = 2.46, P
< 0.04. The same analysis for the digital dis-
play found distance from borderline to signif-
icantly affect the proportion of missed re-
sponses only at the 25% time-constrained
condition,F(6,54) = 3.10,p = 0.011. Analyses
of the simple main effects of uncertainty at
the 100% condition, F(6,54) = 0.825, and the
50% condition, F(6,54) 0.756, showed no
significance.
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0.30
a

= 28.62, P < 0.001, but a significant Time
Constraints x Distance from Borderline in-
teraction, F(l2,108) = 1.93, p = 0:04, indi-
cates that the effect was different for each
level of time stress. Analysis of the simple
main effects of uncertainty for each time-
constrained condition with the polygon dis-
play was found to be significant for wrong
responses: 100%, F(6,54) = 16.19, p < 0.001;
50%, F(6,54) = 13.77, p < 0.001; and 25%,
F(6,54) = 10.67, P < 0.001.
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The increase in the proportion of wrong re-
sponses as the time available for processing
decreased was not the same for both types of
displays. The primary source of the difference
between the two displays was uncertainty.
Wrong responses to the polygon display were
affected by distance from borderline, F(6,54)
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Figure5. Proportion of missed (a) and wrong (b) re-
sponses for the digital display in the 100%, 50%, and
25% time-constrained conditions. Distance from bor-
derline represents the range of uncertainty from the
highest level at B to the lowest level at Step Size 6.
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Figure 4. "Mean proportion correct responses for the
digital (a) and the polygon (b) display groups as a
function of distance from borderline for the unpaced
and three time-constrained conditions. B is the bor-
derline condition at which uncertainty is highest;
numbers 1 through 6 indicate increasing distance
from the borderline, with Step Size 6 representing an
instance with the lowest uncertainty. Data have been
corrected for chance performance.
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cate that the effect of uncertainty was a ten-
uous one for wrong responses to the digital
display.

Response Times. The effect of uncertainty
on response times for each of the time con-
straints is presented for the digital display in
Figure 7a and for the polygon display in Fig-
ure 7b. In general response times for the poly-
gon display group were faster than for the
digital display group (1076 ms vs. 2128 rr.s),

B 1 234 5 6

Distance from Borderline (Uncertainty)

Figure7. Mean correct response times (or the digital
(a) and the polygon (b) display groups as a {unction o{
distance from borderline {or the unpaced and three
time-constrained conditions. Distance {rom border-
line represents the range o{uncertainty {rom the high-
est level at B to the lowest level at Step Size 6.
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Figure 6. Proportion o{ missed (a) and wrong (b) re-
sponses {or the polygon display in the J00%, 50%,
and 25% time-constrained conditions. Distance {rom
borderline represents the range o{ uncertainty (rom
the highest level at B to the lowest level at Step Size 6.

Although wrong responses to the digital
display were also found to be significantly af-
fected by time constraints, F(2,18) = 5.57, P
= 0.04, and distance from borderline, F(6,54)
= 2.54, p = 0.03, the analysis of the simple
main effects revealed that uncertainty was
not a factor at each level of the time-
constrained conditions: 100%,F(6,S4) = 0.46;
50%, F(6,54) = 1.86, p = 0.11; and 25%,
F(6,S4) = 1.09, p = 0.38. These results indi-
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and that difference was evident at all levels of
time-constrained conditions. The ANOVA of
these data revealed a significant main effect
of display type, F(1,18) = 25.80, p < 0.001,
and a significant Display Type x Time Con-
straints interaction, F(3,54) = 15.43, P <
0.001.

Uncertainty also significantly affected re-
sponse times, F(6,108) = 9.43, p < 0.001, but
not in the same way for each of the time-
constrained conditions. The effect of uncer-
tainty found in previous research (slowest re-
sponse times when uncertainty was high and
fastest response times when uncertainty was
low) was found in this experiment only in the
unpaced condition. Once time constraints
were introduced, uncertainty was no longer a
factor, and response times remained constant
across distance from borderline for all three
time-constrained conditions. The differential
effect of the time-constrained conditions pro-
duced a significant Time Constraints x Dis-
tance from Borderline interaction, F(l8,324)
= 4.72, P < 0.001. No other main effects or
interactions were significant.

Response times did not directly correspond
to the time the stimulus was actually avail-
able for processing (i.e., the stimulus presen-
tation interval). When the mean unpaced re-
sponse times obtained during traiping were
compared with the response times obtained
during the time-constrained conditions (see
Table 2), an interesting result appeared: in
general, people did not use all of the time
available to them and responded before the
offset of the stimulus. Only the people using
the polygon display in the 25% condition re-
quired more time than that provided by the
presentation interval.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The interaction between time stress and
uncertainty determined performance in this
experiment. Time stress significantly altered
the way in which uncertainty affected perfor-
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mance, and the interaction between time
stress and uncertainty determined the extent
of integral and separable processing of dis-
play elements. .

In previous research Coury et al. (1989)
used the interaction between display formats
and uncertainty for response times to charac-
terize the differences between integral and
separable displays. In this experiment that
interaction was found only in the unpaced
condition. There is a straightforward expla-
nation for the difference in results. In previ-
ous studies in which time constraints were
not a factor, a person could contend with un-
certainty by adjusting the time to process the
display; as uncertainty increased, the "time
taken to process the display also increased. In
this experiment time constraints prohibited
people from spending more time contemplat-
ing the status of the system and forced them
to process the display elements rapidly before
the response deadline occurred. Conse-
quently response times were no longer sensi-
tive to the effects of uncertainty.

The expected Display Format x Uncer-
tainty interaction found in previous research
emerged in this experiment in the accuracy
data. The pattern is consistent: people using
the digital display were unaffected by uncer-
tainty until the most severe time-constrained
condition. People using the polygon display
were affected by uncertainty,with the best
classification accuracy- occurring for in-
stances low in uncertainty and increasing er-
rors with increasing uncertainty .~Note that
this interaction between display types and
uncertainty in the accuracy data is the com-
plement to the one found for response times
by Coury et al. (1989). When the time avail-
able for processing becomes fixed and a per-
son no longer has sufficient time to ade-
quately process the elements in the display,
accuracy declines. In the polygon display
used in this experiment, the decline occurred
under conditions of high uncertainty; in the
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digital display the decline was constant
across all levels of uncertainty. Both displays
produced the greatest number of errors when
time stress was the most severe.

The decline in accuracy at the borderline
condition illustrates clearly the adverse ef-
fects of time stress. Even in a situation in
which guessing could produce a correct re-
sponse, accuracy declined with increasing
time constraints. The effect was especially ev-
ident with the polygon display; adjusting for
guessing, performance at the borderline was
worse than at any other level of uncertainty.

In general. however, the polygon display
produced the best performance. allowing
people to identify the state of the system ac-
curately even under the most severe time
stress. The superior performance of the poly-
gon display resulted primarily from a high
level of accuracy for instances low in uncer-
tainty even under the most severely time-
constrained condition. In this experiment the
unique mapping characteristic of low levels
of uncertainty was exploited by those using
the polygon display in order to rapidly pro-
cess that display. even under the most se-
verely time-constrained conditions. Such a
strategy allowed those people to correctly
classify more than 75%of the instances low in
uncertainty, even when instances were pre-
sented at a fraction, of the original mean un-
paced time.

Types ofPerceptual Cues

An important goal of this research was to
determine whether performance with the
polygon display was attributable to integral
processing or configurality effects (l.e.•emer-
gent features). For the results. of this experi-
ment to support integral processing rather
than configurality effects. at least two condi-
tions must be met. First, evidence of both fil-
tering interference and redundancy gains
with correlated dimensions must be present.
Second, condensation efficiency-the pri-
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mary criterion for defining configurality ef-
fects-should not be evident in these results.

The first condition is met by the interaction
between display formats and uncertainty.
The polygon display suffers from filtering in-
terference under conditions of high uncer-
tainty but benefits from redundancy gains
under conditions of low uncertainty. Perfor-
mance with the digital display provides an
excellent contrast: there is no adverse effect
of filtering with that display. no advantage
for correlated dimensions. and no evidence of
condensation efficiency. The digital display is
clearly being processed in a separable fashion.

For the second condition to be met. individ_
ual features in the polygon display must in-
teract to produce useful emergent features. In
addition. condensation efficiency requires
that at least one of the interacting features be
irrelevant to the task. Thus emergent features
can occur in this experiment when at least
one of the system variables is nondiagnostic
but the values of the other variables provide
the information necessary for categorization
to occur. Such asituation exists when uncer_
tainty is in the range from moderate (Step 3)
to high (Step 1). Although accuracy was
found to improve significantly over that
range of uncertainty, the results are more in.
dicative of redundancy gains associated with
integral processing than of configurality ef-
fects. As the correlation among dimensions
increased. performance improved.

Perhaps one reason for the apparent reli-
ance on integral processing in this experi-
ment is that the polygon display allowed the
complex relationships between system data
and system states to be mapped onto a single.
unique. and useful representation of that cat-
egory. People could therefore use that repre-
sentation to rapidly evaluate instances of sys-
tem data that were clearly members of a state
category. Such a strategy would be consistent
with theories of concept learning that rely on
a schema or prototypical instance to define
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category membership (Holland et al., 1986;
Smith and Medin, 1981) and would produce
results consistent with Garner's (1974) crite-
ria for integral processing. In those situations
in which the elements of the polygon display
combine to produce useful perceptual cues,
the processing demands of a mul tidimen-
sional decision-making task can be reduced
to the level of a more straightforward unidi-
mensional discrimination task. The digital
display, however, provides no such advan-
tager and people using that display format
must separably process each of the relevant
task variables. It is worth noting that the re-
~ults of this experiment do not rule out the
possibility of emergent features in this type of
task but serve only to illustrate the integral
processing of a polygon display when the cog-
nitive demands of a task allow it.

Analysis of the two different types of errors
(missed and wrong responses) provides fur-
ther evidence of the integral processing of the
polygon display and the separable processing
of the digital display. The results presented in
Figure 6 show that wrong responses to the
polygon display were always greatest in the
range of highest uncertainty, whereas wrong
responses to the digital display were always
independent of uncertainty, except in the
most severely time-constrained cpndltion.
The major source of errors in the time-
constrained conditions were, however,
missed responses; the number of missed re-
sponses significantly increased with time
stress and accounted for more than half of all
errors for both display formats when time
stress was most severe. Although there is
some evidence in Figure 4a that uncertainty
Was a factor for the digital display group at
the highest levels of uncertainty, the effect is
significant only in the missed responses when
the time constraints were most limited. One
could speculate that at high levels of time
stress, when people are forced to respond in a
given period, they will come to rely on what-
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ever perceptual cues are in the display irre-
spective of the type of format.

One can conclude from this study that time
stress, uncertainty, and display formats inter-
act in two fundamental ways. First, uncer-
tainty significantly affects the way in which
system data are processed, with the type of
display format determining the conditions
under which errors will occur. Second, the
type and magnitude of error will be deter-
mined by both time constraints and the type
of display format. Both results add to the ev-
idence indicating that the interaction be-
tween uncertainty and display formats pro-
vides a reliable criterion for distinguishing
among integrality, separability, and config-
uralityeffects.

Selecting the Best Display Format

One clear conclusion from this research is
that the effects of time stress complicate the
selection of display formats for system state
identification tasks. Although designers of op-
erator interfaces may be tempted to select the
polygon display because of its apparent supe-
riority under the most severe time con-
straints, such a choice would ignore a num-
ber of important trade-offs in performance.

Consider changes in processing strategy.
Although overall performance with the poly-
gon display was good, the digital display was
superior in many situations. For instance, the
digital display was unaffected by uncer-
tainty, and overall accuracy remained high
and unaffected by time constraintsas long as
time stress remained at moderate levels.
Given that critical situations (such as severe
accidents) are typically fraught with uncer-
tainty, one could argue that the stable and
predictable performance obtained with the
digital display can be a distinct advantage in
critical situations that involve moderate time
constraints. Unfortunately, critical situations
are often characterized by severe time stress,
and the polygon display provides the best
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overall performance when the time available
to process a display is severely limited.

The results of this research suggest, then, a
number of potentially useful guidelines for
selecting a display format.

First, performance will decline under time
stress irrespective of the type of display for-
mat. Selecting a display format will mediate
the adverse effects of time stress, but only in
certain types of situations.

Second, polygon formats produce the best
performance when there is a unique mapping
of system data to system state categories. In
other words, when uncertainty is low and the
state of the system can be readily determined,
an object-like display format that allows in-
tegral processing or the use of emergent fea-
tures will produce the quickest and most ac-
curate identification of system state.

Third, polygon display formats are not well
suited for highly uncertain situations. Al-
though previous research has shown that an
object-like display format may allow people
to quickly determine deviation from a normal
state (Sanderson et al., 1989), this research
suggests that such formats are less effective
than separable display formats for identify-
ing the specific state of the system under con-
ditions of high uncertainty.

Finally, the precise representation of sys-
tem data provided by a separable format pro-
duces the most accurate and stable overall
performance and is the most useful format in
highly uncertain situations when time stress
is moderate. Unfortunately, that advantage
quickly disappears when time available for
processing is less than the minimum amount
of time required to read the values of the pro-
cess variables.

One potentially useful design guideline
that emerges from this study is that both in-
tegral and separable displays should be used
to ensure accurate and timely recognition of
system state under all conditions of time
stress and uncertainty. Such a guideline
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would be consistent with the principle of dis-
play design proposed by Coury et al. (1989)
and discussed in the introduction, and it is
supported by previous research that has dem-
onstrated the superiority of a combined al-
phanumeric and graphical display format in
the monitoring and control of a dynamic sys-
tem (Coury and Pietras, 1989; Hooper, Coury,
and Terranova, 1991).

All of these conclusions must be considered
in light of one important factor. In the time-
constrained conditions, the number of trials
was fixed at 256. Consequently, the total
amount of time spent in the 25% time-
constrained condition was significantly less
than that in the 100% time-constrained con-
dition. One might argue that the relatively
high level of performance in the 25% Condi-
tion could not have been sustained if people
had been required to perform the task for a
longer period. This would assume that the
magnitude of effort/duration or effort trade-
off for cognitive task discussed by Coury and
Drury (1986) could operate in this task. If
such a trade-off exists, then more trials in the
50% and 25% condition of this experiment
would have produced a greater decrement in
performance.

In summary, then, the research presented
in this paper has provided a number of sig.
nificant insights into the effect of time stress
on the processing of visual displays. The reo
search has further demonstrated the need
to consider the choice of display format With.
in the context of time constraints and
uncertainty.
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